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NBMDA Announces New Member Companies
CHICAGO – NBMDA, the premier trade association representing wholesale distributors of specialty
building materials, kitchen & bath products and woodworking materials in North America, is pleased to
welcome six new distributor members and seven new manufacturer members.
Distributor Members:
CPS Garten Corporation is a leading distributor of environmentally responsible architectural and design
products. Based in Lake Forest, Calif., they specialize in commercial, hospitality, healthcare, retail,
institutional, exhibits, furniture and store fixtures.
Famis Incorporated (FAMIS), a family owned and operated industrial chemicals and finishes distributor,
provides sales, service and consulting to the industrial paint and finishing markets in Florida. They are
based on Miami, Fla.
Hood Distribution is a division of Hood Industries and is comprised of two business groups (McEwen
Group and McQuesten Group), each with long, rich histories of innovative products that enhance the work
of craftsmen and builders. They operate out of Hattiesburg, Miss.
Roberts Plywood stocks flitches of exotic and fancy veneers from all over the world, as well as new
species of plywood, lumber, verneer and wood products. Roberts Plywood is located in Deer Park, N.Y.
Texas Wood Supply is located in Donna, Tex. and provides a full-line of custom and stock mouldings,
arches, doors, windows, stair parts, cabinet supplies and specialty architectural building products.
Weston Premium Woods is a privately owned and operated Canadian company based in Brampton,
Ont. that has been distributing domestic and imported hardwoods, softwoods and panel products
throughout the world since 1953.
Manufacturer Members:
Clarke Veneers and Plywood is located in Jackson, Miss. and import, export and domestically trade
veneer, plywood, panels, lumber and engineered wood products, as well as manufactures sliced veneer.
COMPAC The Surfaces Company was founded in 1975 and was the first Spanish company specializing
in the manufacture and distribution of marble and quartz surface coverings. They operate out of Gandia,
Spain.
Federal Brace has a large selection of designer support brackets, that are specifically crafted for the
support of granite and other solid surface countertops. They are located in Belmont, N.C.

Green Bay Decking, LLC is a science driven manufacturer of hybrid composite decking for residential,
marine, and commercial applications located in Green Bay, Wis.
Prestolam, Inc. is a North American leader in the manufacturing of post formed countertops, polyester
kitchen cabinet doors, furniture components and many other products involving laminate. Prestolam is
located in St. Henri de Levis, Que.
Salice America is based out of Charlotte, N.C. and stocks a complete product line of concealed hinges,
drawer slides and sliding door systems.
®

Relang International LLC is the manufacturer of Durasein solid surface and operates out of Columbia,
Md.
“We are excited for the growth in our organization’s membership in the first half of 2016,” said Executive
Vice President Kevin Gammonley. "With each new member the value of NBMDA grows through
opportunities for new business connections and expanded networks. We look forward to the value these
thirteen new members will bring.”
Distributors, manufacturers and service providers looking to learn more about NBMDA membership are
encouraged to visit www.nbmda.org.
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About NBMDA
NBMDA is a trade association representing the leading wholesale distributors of wood panels, surfacing
materials, cabinet hardware, finishes and related products. Membership is comprised of distributors and
manufacturers that serve the independent building material, lumber, and kitchen and bath dealer, regional
and national home centers, as well as those that serve production companies involved in cabinetry,
architectural woodwork, stock woodwork, store fixtures, solid surface fabricating, plastics fabricating,
general and specialty woodworking industries. For more information, visit www.nbmda.org.

